
 

Tau Chapter of Zeta Psi Fraternity 

Recruitment Guidelines and Requirements 

 

For more information about the Chapter/Fraternity: 

www.zetapsilafayette.com 

 

All members should be men who have attained satisfactory academic 
achievement, displayed honorable characteristics and who have been involved in 
college or community activities. 

 

Academic Standards 

Seeking undergrad men who are passionate about school and strive for 
academic success. Brothers are encouraged to maintain a 3.0+ GPA. All 

applicants should have attained academic achievement that places them in the 
top 50% of their class. Zeta Psi’s goal is to maintain a cumulative GPA above 
the male college average.   

 

Disciplinary Record  

All candidates should be men who have conducted themselves appropriately at 
Lafayette College and do not have any disciplinary issues. This means that no 
students should have any current disciplinary restrictions of Level 1 or higher.  

 

Open Space 

Zeta Psi is striving to be an open space, to have that transparency where all 

men with different backgrounds are welcome. Candidates must have respect 
for other’s differences which includes lifestyles, sexual identity, personal views, 

socioeconomic status, religion and cultures. Candidates should, also, be open 
to learning about these differences from other members and expanding their 
knowledge. Zeta Psi is a place of openness and acceptance.  

 

Involvement on Campus 

All candidates should demonstrate their interest in the college and the 

community by participating and being part of different organizations, clubs, 
and teams on campus. Zeta Psi encourages members to be more than just 

participants in these groups and to be more active members by becoming 
leaders in these college and/or community activities. With Zeta Psi striving to 
be an open and diverse brotherhood, we also want to have a range of different 

activities and organization that Zeta Psi has an involvement in on campus.  

http://www.zetapsilafayette.com/


 

 

Philanthropy 

All candidates should understand the meaning and importance of 
philanthropy. Zeta psi actively participates in service with different outside 

organization, but also within the campus. All Brothers are expected to complete 
a certain number of hours of philanthropic activity every semester. 

 

Qualities for Membership: 

● Be an active leader 

● Awareness of the needs of the community and an interest in helping 
others 

● Have a strong academic drive 
● Have strong communication skills, maintain lasting friendships, and are 

committed to developing social connections throughout campus. 
● Be a Gentlemen 

 

New Member Recruitment  

All participants should attend a Zeta Psi information session. They are, also, 
encouraged to interact with Zeta Psi members for any questions or clarification 
they may have pertaining Zeta Psi Fraternity.  

All interested candidates will be required to participate in an interview by 
members of the fraternity including alumni members. 

 

For more information about the Chapter/Fraternity: 

www.zetapsilafayette.com 

 

http://www.zetapsilafayette.com/

